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Key Dates 
Mar 2nd 
Vietnam War Began 1965 
 
Mar 3rd 
“Star Spangled Banner” 
Made U.S. National Anthem 1931 
 
Mar 7th 
Fred J. Estes Post 
Post 9876 Chartered 1981 
 
Mar 12th 
Girl Scouts of U.S.A. Founded 1912 
 
Mar 19th 
Operation Iraqi Freedom Began 2003 
 
Mar 31st 
Somalia Campaign Ended 1995 
 
April 6th 
Army Day 
 
April 8th 
Easter Sunday 
 
April 9th 
National Former POW Recognition Day 
 
April 11th 
Flying Tiger Post 
Post 9957 Chartered 1964 
 
April 12th 
Bonifas-Barrett Memorial Post 
Post 8180 Chartered 1970 
 
April 12th 
Angeles City Post 
Post 2485 Chartered 1987 
 
April 12th 
Ga’an Point Memorial Post 
Post 2917 Chartered 1989 
 
April 12th 
Uijongbu Memorial Post 
Post 10215 Chartered 1981 
 
********************************** 
 
Fly the Flag 

 
 
Fly the Flag at half staff 

Commander Barry Hirshbein 
 
Comrades,  
 

I am preparing my report a little early this month. Tomorrow, 2 March, I will be 
heading off to Washington, DC to attend the VFW Legislative Conference.  During this 
Conference the VOD; Patriots Pen; and Teacher award winners will be recognized.  Later 
in the week, our Commander in Chief will give Congressional testimony.  Congress listens 
to the VFW.  Our membership is what gives us a strong voice. This event exemplifies the 
VFW in action, emphasizing scholarship and youth development and working to preserve and expand benefits 
for retired and disabled veterans and helping to insure that our active duty servicemen have everything they 
need to carry out their missions.   

 
As we say farewell to Tokyo Post 9450, merged with Post 9555, we received authorization to institute a 

new Post.  We welcome Pusan Perimeter Post 12109 in Waegan, Korea.  I look forward to the opportunity to 
install the new officers and meet some of our new members later this month. 

 
On the Membership front we are at 97.91%, second in the National standings.  25 out of our 26 Posts are 

above 90% with ten posts at, or over, 100%.  Post 1054 has already reached the membership requirements for 
All-American. Quite a few other Posts and Districts are close. There is no limit on the number of Posts that can 
qualify for that distinguished award. The Department needs 223 members to reach 100%.  Let’s continue to 
recruit and reach that goal soon.  PLEASE check the All-State and All-American requirements.  They are posted 
on the Department website.  If you have any questions please contact SVC Darin. 

 
We are heading down the home stretch. Now is not the time to relax and coast to the finish. Continue to 

motivate and encourage members to stay active and involved. In three months we will meet for our 
Department Convention. I am looking forward to seeing you there and receiving many positive reports. 

 
Thank you all for everything you do for our veterans, active duty servicemen, their families, and your 

communities.   
 
God Bless you all. 
God Bless America. 
 
Yours in Comradeship,  
 

Barry Hirshbein
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Sr. Vice Commander Darin Combs 
 
Comrades, 
 

It is hard to believe that March is already here.  I am writing this article from Washington D.C. at the Senior Vice 
Commander’s Conference and VFW Legislative Conference.  This is the time when the VFW testifies before Congress.  What 
many do not know if that the other Veteran’s groups testify as part of a panel, but because of our size, the VFW gives its own 
testimony each year.  This is another reason we need to keep pushing for more members.  If our membership drops too 
much, we will be forced to testify with other Veteran’s groups.   

 
As of 5 March 2010, our membership stands at 98%.  We are only 213 away from being at 100% for the year!  Let’s get out and end this year 

strong with 100%!  I would like to say, “Great job” to Posts 1054, 8180, 10215, 727, 10217, 1509, 2917, 3457, 124, and 2485 for reaching 100%.  
There are a lot of posts very close to that 100%.  Keep up the great work. 

 
I have asked that you push for Life Legacy Memberships and we even have points for Posts who have members who upgrade to one of the 

Legacy memberships.  If you are a Legacy member and not on the list, you need to get with National to see where why they are not reflecting you 
as a Legacy Member.  If you are not aware of the Legacy Membership Program, Life Members may purchase one of three levels, Gold, Silver, and 
Bronze.  The Bronze is $400, the Silver is $800, and the Gold is $1200.  If you are a Bronze or Silver Legacy member, you can simply add the 
remaining amount needed to level up to Silver or Gold.  You may look on www.vfw.org to see all of the benefits of having a Legacy membership.  
The biggest benefit is that your post receives an annual dividend every year after your passing or one lump sum, whichever you choose.  Here is the 
list of our current Legacy Life Members (according to National).   

 
 

Gold Legacy (30) 
Tom Aldrich   William Bartlett  Grady Byrd   
Bob Chesko   Darin Combs  Ralph Connor 
Robert Delves  Charles Dwyer  Ken Falk 
Mitchell Farris  Al Fitchett  William Grubbs 
Orville Humfleet  Lowell Johnson  Dick Keeley 
David Mahanes  Richard Malkovich  John Marsh 
Robert Morgan  Terrence Noonan  Benjamin Pennell 
Edward Perdew  Dennis Provencher  William Reedy 
Terry Shoemaker  Dave Teets  Shawn Watson 
Rhett Webber  Cliff Wilsey  Bob Zaher 
 
Silver Legacy (3) 
Jeff Rowan   Emory Russell*  Mark Varney 
 
Bronze Legacy (11) 
Jamarcus Brooks  John Clark  Dora Lynwood 
Ricky Farris   Edward Geimer  John Istvan 
Homer Kemper  Melissa Miller  Joe Mortimer 
Allen Sanders  Rockie St. John 

 
 

Please let me know if you have any questions, concerns, or ideas.  I am always anxious to hear from you.  You may email me at 
svcdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org anytime and I promise a quick reply. 

 

 
YIC and Service, 
 
 
Darin Combs           

  
 
 
 

 

http://www.vfw.org/
mailto:svcdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Jr. Vice Commander Shawn Watson        
 
Comrades, 
 

The end of the Community Service Reporting is getting closer.  Only two more months to go, now is the time to start 
reviewing you CSR’s to ensure they are in the database.  As a reminder, Post, District, and Department meetings DO NOT 
qualify as a CSR.  On that note, attending a Committee of the Post also does not qualify.  Overall the CSR program is going 
extremely well.  If you notice that there is an error on one of your CSR’s, just reenter that report with all the information.  
Then send me an email to delete the one in error.  Please don’t forget to send the email.   
 

Post Dist. May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Total 

9723 1 20 10 13 15 11 15 12 15 9 11 0 0 131 

1054 

2 

16 23 10 21 26 14 44 42 43 51 0 0 290 

9450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

9555 8 3 9 8 9 6 6 11 0 2 0 0 62 

9612 2 0 18 44 0 0 13 5 27 12 0 0 121 

8180 

3 

4 9 8 23 29 10 25 19 17 7 0 0 151 

9985 21 7 17 23 16 12 10 10 7 1 0 0 124 

10033 0 0 1 4 8 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 19 

10215 0 0 6 0 5 6 6 5 0 1 0 0 29 

10216 7 19 22 16 15 13 14 14 7 8 0 0 135 

10223 13 12 6 6 10 10 9 4 10 2 0 0 82 

727 
4 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

9957 3 5 58 49 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 124 

9876 

5 

31 30 35 41 30 36 35 28 33 0 0 0 299 

9951 7 4 15 14 15 8 10 11 8 11 0 0 103 

10217 11 14 13 10 6 9 9 6 14 9 0 0 101 

10249 9 0 14 12 14 14 20 6 15 16 0 0 120 

11575 4 3 3 3 3 1 2 2 13 1 0 0 35 

12074 96 73 62 51 48 69 44 60 39 13 0 0 555 

1509 

6 

11 2 9 6 13 6 17 6 8 10 2 0 90 

2917 13 3 8 2 5 6 16 2 5 4 0 0 64 

3457 23 22 27 12 26 28 21 25 17 6 0 0 207 

124 

7 

7 1 1 4 8 13 9 10 7 2 0 0 62 

2485 15 15 19 27 20 33 21 33 13 28 0 0 224 

9892 44 13 13 58 34 62 68 47 42 62 0 0 443 

11447 13 9 7 8 10 5 10 7 5 5 0 0 79 

Total 378 277 394 457 362 382 426 369 339 264 2 0 3650 

 
We are coming up on the end of the year; this means that it is now time to start looking at award packages.  All the forms are on the Dept website.  
These completed forms are due to me NLT 31 May. The categories are:  
 
OUTSTANDING ADJUTANT       OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTING BUSINESS   OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTING INDIVIDUAL  
OUTSTANDING POST   OUTSTANDING POST COMMANDER   OUTSTANDING POST QUARTERMASTER  
OUTSTANDING MEMBER   OUTSTANDING MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN  OUTSTANDING SERVICE OFFICER 
 
If you have any questions or comments please email me.   

 

 
Yours in Comradeship,  
 
Shawn Watson 
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Jr. Past Dept. Commander 
 
  
Comrades of the Pacific, 
 

Have you made a difference today, yesterday, this week, this month? 

  
Our Commanders over recent years have expressed the importance of keeping in touch with our local community 

through the many different programs supported by the VFW. Whether it is youth programs, adopt a unit, MAP functions, or 
just volunteering at a local hospital, we can make a difference.  

 
We are veterans and it follows that fellow veterans are our first focus and priority, but we can and should do more in our local communities. I 

know from reports given at Post, District and Department level that a great amount of assistance is provided to local communities where we have 
VFW members. Thank you for your service in your local communities, humbly take pride in what you do for your fellow veterans and others in your 
communities. 

 
During a visit to the VA hospital in Minneapolis, MN last year I had the opportunity to visit the Brain Trauma Center. Some of the head injuries 

are difficult to look at, but the hospital staff makes the service members comfortable and promotes a positive outlook as they work with the 
healing. There is a long road to full recovery for many of these service men and women. These volunteers are some of the finest military members 
the U.S. has ever known. We owe them our thanks for what they have endured and accomplished. Whenever you meet an active duty service 
member, thank them for their Service, we can do no less in recognizing their sacrifices. 

 
Our year is fast approaching closure, have you and your post accomplished all the VFW programs and fulfilled all requirements for All-State 

and All-American? Don’t wait until the last month to push for closure, be prepared, have a plan of action and follow through. Making note of being 
prepared, have you prepared for your dependents when you pass away? Have you spoken with your Post Service Officer and made sure that all 
documents required for your dependents to process claims are available? Many of us think that tomorrow is good enough to get our affairs in 
order. Fate waits for no one, make sure that you have prepared for that final tomorrow. 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 

 
 
Jim Oden 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Chief of Staff Robert Zaher 

 
Comrades,  
 

Post Commanders, Take Notice! 

 
As a Post Commander, your tour is coming to an end in three months. Ask yourself:  “Have I accomplished my establish 

goals? Is my Post membership 100%? If not, why not? Did we provide any assistance in a local community? Has my Post recruited any life or legacy 
members? Am I encouraging our members to attend the Department convention? Has my Post submitted a Post ad in this year’s Department 
convention book? Have I supported the Department Commander and his goals?”  

 
Commander, it’s not too late if you are “behind the power-curve” in any of these areas. You know what you have to do. Press on and good 

luck! 
 
YIC, 
 
Bob Zaher 
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Adjutant Richard Keeley 
  
Greetings Comrades, 
 

Before I begin I would like to take the opportunity to congratulate all Posts within our great Department that have already 
achieved 100% for this year.  It has taken many of our Comrades to achieve this and all you Post Commanders should be very 
proud of what your Post has accomplished.  We are not yet finished and need to make one huge push to get us back on top of 
the leader board of the VFW. 

 
The minutes of the mid-term Council of Administration have been posted for your review.  They are at the Adjutant’s link on the Department 

web page.  Council members, please review as you will be voting on them at the convention.  If you notice anything that needs to be changed, 
please contact me with the change only and I will make it happen. 

 
I recently sent to all Commanders and Adjutants the Post and District election report forms and National Convention delegate registration 

form.  Remember each Post must register a minimum of one delegate or you will end up with your Charter being suspended.  Please, please, please 
… once you complete your election report, send me a copy.  I would prefer it by email attachment, but any way that is good for you will work for 
me.  I also need a copy of your General Order #1.  These documents are very important to the Department. 

 
If you are interested in running for a Department position please take the time to write your resume and submit it to the editor for the April 

and May editions of the Typhoon.  Also, if you are planning on presenting yourself for a Post or District position, take the time to find out what you 
will be required to do.  If you feel you cannot fulfill the position requirements, please do not accept the nomination.  Many positions require 
considerable work and the welfare of the Post, District and Department are at stake.  Then too, if you think you can do the job better than it has 
been, do not hesitate to run for that position.  New ideas are always needed and welcomed. 

 
Let’s all work together and make this year another great one for the Department of Pacific Areas.  I look forward to continue  working with all 

of you and assisting Commander Barry to keep us all “Proud to Serve”.  As always, your Department staff is on hand to help in any way we can.  If 
you need any assistance, please contact me at adjdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org.  Be safe and take care. 

 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Richard A. Keeley 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Quartermaster Anthony Power 
 
Comrades, 
 
Below you will find the latest list of those individuals and organizations that have contributed to the Thailand Relief Fund. 

Department Thailand Relief Fund 

DPA  $         1,000.00  District VII  $             500.00  

PDC Frank Sass  $                50.00  Post 727  $             300.00  

Post 9612  $             100.00  Post 9957  $             500.00  

Post 3457  $             400.00  Post 10217  $         1,000.00  

Post 9892  $             250.00  Post 10249  $             200.00  

Pup Tent 7  $             100.00  Post 11447  $             250.00  

Post 10033  $             500.00  Post 12074  $         1,000.00  

Pup Tent 15  $             300.00  MOC Grand of Pacific   $             200.00  

Michael Napsy  $             100.00  Post 9951  $         2,000.00  

Total  $         8,750.00  

YIC, 
 
Anthony C. Power 
 
 

mailto:adjdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Chaplain Thomas Darkus 
 
Comrades, 
 

There is much in the news regarding the burning of the *Koran*; this is a subject I am not qualified to comment on. Let me 
though post a suggestion and a ‘link’ that can assist you if you ever have a reason to retire a *Bible*. 

 
Jacquelyn Sapiie, Library Services Supervisor at the American Bible Society<http://www.bibles.com/>offered this advice, 

*“There is no Christian ceremony or procedure for the disposal of old, worn Bibles. Although everyone agrees that if a book is worn and no longer 
usable, it should be discarded; discarding a Bible is a difficult act for many people.... It would be a good thing to make it useful, and one way to 
do that is to recycle it. Recycling is an honorable act and that is fitting for a book such as a Bible.”* 

 
   - *Some people feel that a Bible should be discarded with the same honor    as the national flag. **{My suggestion would be for you to 

arrange a Bible retirement in conjunction with the retirement ceremony of an American    Flag.}* 
 
   - If you no longer want the Bible, why not give it away to someone who does, or perhaps a church or other religious organization? If you do 

not know of any, you may want to find a local free cycle group and post it there for someone to pick up from you. 
 
   - Many Christians believe that it is the contents of the Bible that makes it sacred, not the paper and ink, and therefore the Bible can be 

disposed of like any other book.  
  - Before disposing of your Bible, take a moment to thumb through it, checking for notes or family history. Many people recorded significant 

family events, like births, marriages, and deaths in their family Bible and you may want to preserve this information, if it is in yours. Please use 
the below 'link' for other suggestions and opinions. 

 
http://www.wikihow.com/Properly-Dispose-of-a-Bible 

 
*District Chaplains [District Commanders]* please remind all Post Chaplains that an orderly list of all departed comrades will need to be 

submitted to their District Chaplain for the rendering of honors at the District Conventions. Please review: MANUAL OF PROCEDURE, ARTICLE IV--
DISTRICTS, Sec. 418-Officers: Duties and Obligations, (a) Officers, (8) Chaplain: During the annual District Convention, the District Chaplain shall see 
that a fitting tribute is paid to our departed comrades.  {That List is then forwarded or hand delivered to the Department Chaplain for use at our 
Department Convention. Art.5, Sec. 518,(a)(6) The Department Chaplain shall, during the annual Department Convention, see that fitting tribute is 
paid to our departed comrades.} 
 

 

Yours in Comradeship, Keep the Faith, 
 
 
Rt. Rev. Thomas "Tom" Darkus 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Judge Advocate William Wichmann 
 
Comrades, 
 

     In this issue of the Typhoon I will discuss the preparing, handling of resolutions and then give notice concerning a proposed 

resolution concerning Clark Veterans Cemetery. 

 

Preparing a Resolution 
     In order to understand the procedure of preparing a resolution we need to know the definition of a resolution. Therefore, it is defined as a 

formal expression, opinion, or intention agreed on by a legislative body.  With that said, it follows that the policy of the VFW is established in 

resolutions adopted by the delegates attending Department or National Conventions. Most such resolutions are originated at the Post level and 

passed through District and Department before being acted upon at a National level.  

 

     Also, a resolution may deal with a local problem, in which case it needs no action at a higher level other than the Post. If the issue concerns an 

area larger than that served by the Post, after Post approval the resolution should be presented before the District meeting.  All resolutions of 

Department wide or National concern shall be acted upon at the Department Convention.   

 

http://www.bibles.com/
http://www.wikihow.com/Properly-Dispose-of-a-Bible
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     In discussing resolutions with National the biggest concern is preparing a resolution that makes sense.  Generally, all resolutions contain two 

separate parts; a statement of the problem to be solved, and the proposed solution to the problem.  This is accomplished using “Whereas” clauses 

that outline the problem and a “Be It Resolved” section that is the proposed solution. Also, you can add further clauses to “Be It Resolved” section 

by indicating “Be It Further Resolved” etc. The resolution shown below has been correctly formatted as the “Whereas” clauses give the background 

and outlines the problem.  With the “Resolved” section presenting a solution that makes sense and can stand-alone without the “Whereas” clauses 

having to give it meaning.  This is considered the correct method of presenting a resolution.  
 

Handling of Resolutions 
     Having discussed preparing a resolution the question now arises; how is it handled?  The following is a guide to handling a resolution at various 

command levels: 

 

 Post – 1) Adopted resolution for the Post area or community is handled locally. 2) If adopted by the Post and concerns District area of 

responsibility it then would be presented at the District level for adoption.  3) The Post adopts a resolution that concerns comrades 

within the Department area it would be sent through channels to be resolved at the Department Convention. 4) If a Post adopts a 

resolution that is of National concern it must go through channels and be acted upon at the Department Convention. 

 District – 1) Adopted resolution that affects Posts within its area of responsibility is handled locally. 2) If resolution concerns areas 

outside, but within the Department area it shall be forwarded for action at the Department Convention. 3) The District adopts a 

resolution that is of National concern it shall be submitted to Department for action at the Department Convention.  

 Department – Any resolution presented by a Post, District, Department officer, or Department Convention, shall be acted on at the 

Department Convention if it concerns matters within the Department’s geographical area or of National concern.  A resolution that is 

disapproved at the Department Convention or not acted upon will not be considered at the National Convention. 

 

     When submitting a resolution to the Department Convention you should make a notation on the bottom of the resolution page of the previous 

action taken; e.g., submitted by Post and, if applicable, by the District.  Also, any unit submitting a resolution should write a cover letter with the 

resolution as an attachment thereto, ensuring delivery by mail or electronic (PDF signed copy) means to the Department Adjutant with copy to 

Judge Advocate no later than May 1
st

. This will give proper time for review and distribution to all Posts, Districts and those concerned prior to the 

Convention.   
  

National Proposed Resolution 
Clark Veterans Cemetery 

 

NOTICE 03-10-11: This proposed resolution is submitted by Post 2485 the caretaker of Clark Veterans Cemetery, Angeles City, Philippines.  The 

intent of the resolution is to have the United States Government resume responsibility of the cemetery.  If this resolution is adopted at the 46
th

 

Department Convention in June it will be submitted to National for further review in committee and present on the floor of the 113
th

 National 

Convention for vote. The Department By-Laws and Resolutions Review Committee has reviewed the resolution and recommends adoption.  

  
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT REASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY FOR A FORGOTTEN AMERICAN MILITARY CEMETERY IN THE PHILIPPINES 

   
WHEREAS, The cemetery, now known as Clark Veterans Cemetery was created in 1947 in Fort Stotsenburg as a last resting place for 5,056 non 

World War II Veterans interred in the Fort McKinley cemetery near Manila in order to make room for 17,202 World War II remains at that site 
which is today known as The Manila American Cemetery and Memorial; and  

 
WHEREAS, By 1950 additional remains from the U.S. Navy Sangley Point Military Cemetery and two smaller military cemeteries in Fort 

Stotsenburg called Stotsenburg I and Stotsenburg II, were relocated to Clark Veterans Cemetery in Fort Stotsenburg; and  
 
WHEREAS, From Clark Veterans Cemetery's initial inception and existence on the various military posts from as early as 1900, through their 

consolidation and move to Fort Stotsenburg in 1948, the cemeteries were budgeted, administered and maintained solely by the individual armed 
services, the U.S. Army and U.S. Navy; and  

 
WHEREAS, In 1949 when the U.S. Air Force assumed responsibility for Fort Stotsenburg and it was officially renamed Clark Air Force Base, the 

U.S. Air Force assumed sole responsibility for budgeting, administering and managing Clark Veterans Cemetery; and 
 
WHEREAS, In 1984 the Commander of 13th Air Force commemorated Clark Veterans Cemetery with a monument dedicating it as the “last 

active U.S. Air Force cemetery outside of the United States”; and  
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WHEREAS, The devastation caused by the combination of Typhoon Yunya and Mount Pinatubo in 1991, caused the U.S. Air Force to abandon 
Clark Air Force Base; and  

 
WHEREAS, Following the complete departure of the U.S. Military from the Philippines in 1992, Clark Veterans Cemetery fell into disrepair and 

disgrace because provisions were not made by the United States Government for its perpetual care, and 
 
WHEREAS, In June 1994 deciding Clark Veterans Cemetery was a disgrace to all Veterans buried there, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2485 

organized a general clean up for the entire cemetery with volunteers from area Veterans organizations; and 
 
WHEREAS, In November 1994 Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2485 signed a Memorandum of Agreement (renewed in 2005 for 25 years) with 

the Clark Development Corporation, the Philippine government entity now responsible for the former Clark Air Force Base, to operate and maintain 
the Clark Veterans Cemetery, which also allowed for the resumption of burials for qualified Veterans; and 

 
WHEREAS, To help raise funds for Clark Veterans Cemetery, the Clark Cemetery "Grave Diggers" organization was established in November 

1997, proceeds from the one time membership fee and donations are utilized for the care and maintenance of Clark Veterans Cemetery; and 
 
WHEREAS, In 2010, a not for profit organization, the Clark Veterans Cemetery Restoration Association was created to help advocate for the 

U.S. Government to reassume its rightful and obligatory responsibility to properly administer and manage the Veterans Cemetery that America 
forgot; and 

 
WHEREAS, In 2011 two American small businesses stepped forward, one to rebuild the perimeter fence and an attractive entrance gate, 

parking lot and provides 24x7 security and the other to restore the 1908 Monument to Unknown Dead that was damaged in the fighting on Fort 
McKinley in 1945 and later moved to Clark Air Force Base in 1948; and 

 
WHEREAS, Clark Veterans Cemetery has remained an exclusive American military cemetery, only qualified U.S. Veterans and Philippine Scouts 

who served in the U.S. Army have been interred since the Veterans of Foreign Wars became Caretaker in 1994; and  
 
WHEREAS, Without the support from thousands of individuals, various veteran and community organizations such as The American Legion, 

Vietnam Veterans of America, Disabled American Veterans, Fleet Reserve Association and Rotary International,  Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
2485 would be unable to perform it's duty as Caretaker of Clark Veterans Cemetery; and  

 
WHEREAS, The Washington Post on Memorial Day 2010 and the Associated Press on Independence Day 2011 ran news articles appearing in 

newspapers throughout the United States highlighting the depressing state of the cemetery and the valiant efforts of  veterans to support and 
sustain it; and  

 
WHEREAS, the United States Government, through the Department of Veterans Affairs and the American Battle Monuments Commission, 

provides eternal and perpetual care for other military cemeteries wherein are buried our valorous comrades; and 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States call upon the United States Government to reassume its century old 

responsibility for the care and maintenance of this U.S. military cemetery, Clark Veterans Cemetery, and with that act further validate the lives of 
service to their country of those interred there. 
 
Submitted by Post 2485 

 
                 
The above proposed resolution can be found on the Department Website under the Judge Advocates Page. 

 

     Comrades, if you have any questions on what has been presented please feel free to contact me at advdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org or 

bill.wichman@msa.hinet.net.  God bless you comrades and God bless America. 
 
THE JUDGE’S ST. PATRICK’S DAY SAYING: 

  
 
 

 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Bill Wichmann 

mailto:advdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
mailto:bill.wichman@msa.hinet.net
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Certified National Recruiter Joe Mortimer 
 

“Did you ask someone to join today? 
All you have to do is ask. 

All they can do is say, YES!” 

  

 

Comrades of the Pacific Areas, 
 

First, as always, I would like to say thank you for all you do for our 
nation’s Active Duty Personnel, Veterans, and families!  I hope you and 
your families had a great new year and are all doing well. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

MEMSTATS 
 

You have really rolled up your sleeves and put on your war faces!  
That said, the Department of Nevada is #1 at 101.16%, the 
Department of Utah is #2 with 98.81%, and the Department of Pacific 
Areas moved down a notch from #2 to #3 at 98.10%.  Do not let this 
discourage you!  Keep up the great work!!!!!! 
 

VFW PACIFIC AREAS RECRUITMENT 

District # 05 Feb 2012 09 Mar 2012 
District 1 99.88% 99.88% 
District 2 99.15% 99.58% 
District 3 93.58% 95.35% 
District 4 93.62% 98.83% 
District 5 95.64% 97.49% 
District 6 106.21% 107.66% 
District 7 98.45% 99.05% 

Department 96.97% 98.10% 
 

KEEP UP THE  
GREAT WORK!!! 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 
RECRUITING IS VERY IMPORTANT  

IN TODAY’S WORLD 
 

In today’s world, it is even more important than ever to recruit 
folks into the ranks of the VFW.  Our voice needs to be heard to 
protect our rights and benefits with all the budget cuts and proposals 
that take away from YOU what you rightfully earned.  A strong 
membership will aid in increasing our voice! 

 
Get out in your communities.  Let people see all the great things 

you are doing.  This is one of the best recruiting tools of all. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

RECRUITING MATERIALS  
Take advantage of all the free recruiting materials available from 

the VFW, i.e., brochures, posters, Recruiter Pocket Guides, etc., for 
your Posts, recruiting drives, and more. 

 
 

http://www.vfw.org/MY-VFW/Membership/ 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

WOMEN VETERANS 
 

 
 

Let’s not forget the ladies!  There are just under 2 million female 
veterans out there and let’s not forget those who are currently on 
active duty who have served in harm’s way!!  For more information, 
logon to: 
 

http://joinsheserves.org/ 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION 
 

Share your recruiting successes along with failures.  It might help 
others.  If you have a great idea that worked for you, share it with me, 
and I will pass it along to the other Districts and Posts.  If there is 
anything you need to make your recruiting year a success, please 
contact me.  I always value your feedback. 

 
If you need any assistance or advice, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Stay the course!  Roll up your sleeves, put on your “War Faces,” 
and keep recruiting!! 
 
Good hunting! 
 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr. 
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org 

 

 
Synonymous with volunteerism and community service, 
membership in the VFW is a way for veterans to continue to make 
a difference.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

mailto:recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Department Surgeon Joe Mortimer 
 

“Medically Speaking” 

  
 
Comrades of the Pacific Areas, 
 

First, as always, thank you for your service to our nation and to 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.  I still need the 
contact information of some of our Post and District Surgeons, so I 
may communicate directly with them.  If you have not already done so, 
please provide me with your Surgeon’s names and e-mail addresses. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a mental health problem 
that can occur after someone goes through a traumatic event like war, 
assault, or disaster.  After a trauma or life-threatening event, it is 
common to have reactions such as upsetting memories of the event, 
increased jumpiness, or trouble sleeping.  If these reactions do not go 
away or if they get worse, you may have PTSD. 

 
PTSD is just one of the effects of trauma.  People experience a 

range of reactions following a traumatic event.  Below learn more 
about other common problems and reactions related to experiencing 
trauma.  For Veterans, also see the VA Mental Health website. 
 
    - Acute Stress Disorder:  Discusses ASD, including who is at risk, 
how is it treated, and how is it related to PTSD. 
 
    - Anger and Trauma:  Describes the relationship between trauma 
and anger and provides treatment strategies for the three 
manifestations of anger. 
 
    - Reminders of Trauma:  Anniversaries:  On the anniversary of 
traumatic events, some people may find that they experience an 
increase in distressing memories of the event. 
 
    - Avoidance:  Explains emotional and behavioral avoidance and 
how avoidant coping can get in the way of healing from trauma. 
 
    - Chronic Pain and PTSD: A Guide for Patients:  Learn more 
about chronic pain, how doctors evaluate it, and how is may be related 
to trauma and PTSD. 
 
    - Common Reactions After Trauma:  Following exposure to a 
trauma most people experience stress reactions.  Here is a description 
of the types of common symptoms that can occur.  Common problems 
are also addressed. 
 

    - Depression and Trauma:  Explains what depression is, how it is 
treated, and what you can do about it. 
 
    - Nightmares and PTSD:  Explains what nightmares are, how 
common they are, how they are related to PTSD, and what effective 
treatments exist. 
 
    - PTSD and Problems with Alcohol Use:  The impact of PTSD on 
alcohol use and dependence. 
 
    - PTSD and Substance Abuse in Veterans:  Explains how PTSD 
is related to Substance Use Disorder (SUD) in Veterans. Treatment 
options are presented. 
 
    - Self-Harm:  What is self-harm, how common is it, who engages in 
self-harm and why, and treatments for self-harming behavior. 
 
    - Sleep and PTSD:  Learn why people with PTSD may have trouble 
sleeping and what they can do about it. 
 
    - Suicide and PTSD:  Learn about the relationship between trauma, 
PTSD, and suicide. 
 
    - Traumatic Brain Injury and PTSD:  Discusses TBI, its 
relationship to PTSD, ways to cope, and TBI in Veterans. 
 
For more information, visit: 
 

http://www.ptsd.va.gov/ 
http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/index.asp 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 
TOGETHER WE CAN DO GREAT THINGS!  If you need any 
assistance or advice, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Be well! 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr. 
 
surgdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org 

 

 
“Never go to a Doctor whose plants in the office have died.” 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:surgdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Safety Chairman Robert Henault  
 
Comrades of the Pacific Areas,  

 

SPRING CLEANING THE SAFE WAY 
 

As the weather warms, families are turning their attention to in-home spring cleaning as well as outdoor projects and 
play. Whether household chores and cleaning, do-it-yourself tasks or playground games, these common spring activities are 
often associated with a number of serious home dangers including falls, poisonings, fires/burns and drowning hazards. The 
Home Safety Council says the risk of injury can be greatly reduced by following simple safety steps inside and outside the home. 

  
According to the Home Safety Council, nearly 20,000 deaths and 21 million medical visits result from unintentional home injuries on average 

year. Chores as simple as reorganizing cabinets can make families vulnerable to falls and poisoning - the two leading causes of unintentional home 
injury in America. 

  
"Home injuries are a year round problem, but certain spring activities put families at even greater risk outdoors and around the house." 

according to the Home Safety Council. "We want people to be able to recognize potential dangers associated with these activities and make quick 
and easy adjustments in and around the home before getting caught up in spring activities." 

  
The Home Safety Council urges families to keep safe practices that help prevent falls, poisonings, fires/burns and drowning top of mind while 

cleaning up and cleaning out your home, garage and yard. 
  
When cleaning out closets or re-organizing, reduce the risk of falls by keeping stairs, steps, landings and all floors clear of clutter. 
  
Remember to reduce clutter and safely tuck away telephone and electrical cords out of walkways. In homes with children, make sure toys and 

other items are always safely put away when not in use. 
  
If you need to climb, use a stepladder or safety ladder. When using a ladder, stand at or below the highest safe standing level. For a 

stepladder, the safe standing level is the second rung from the top, and for an extension ladder, it is the fourth rung from the top. Before using, 
make sure the rungs are dry and the ladder is securely positioned on a flat surface. 

  
When cleaning out cabinets, read all product and medications labels carefully and separate those that say "Caution," "Warning" or "Danger" 

on them. To prevent poison exposures, lock these up out of sight and reach of young children. 
  
Never use gasoline as a cleaning solvent and never use or store gasoline in your home, even in tiny quantities. Because its vapors can readily 

ignite, gasoline can present a serious fire home hazard and is too dangerous to use for any purpose other than as a motor fuel. 
  
Large buckets are often used while cleaning and present a serious drowning danger to young children. Never leave a bucket or any standing 

water unattended and store all buckets and barrels empty and upside-down. 
 
YIC, 
 
Bob Henault 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Inspector Larry Lyons 
 

Greetings Comrades of the Pacific, 
 

I really have no input to put in the Typhoon this month just waiting for a handful of inspections from Japan. So I am 
spending my free time doing some recruiting for our Great Department.  We are really not that far off of being 100%. Let’s go 
out there and get a few more per post’s and that will get us out from the back of the line like we were last year at National in 
the parade. 

 
Remember our Commander’s motto this year is “Proud to Serve” let’s show him how Proud we are and get those recruits! 

 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Larry Lyons 
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Convention Book Chairman Robert Zaher  
 

Commanders your Department needs your support 
 

As a District or Post commander you only have a one-year window to accomplish your established goals. It is important 
to show your colors and to be proud of your officers. Remember, it’s your year and your team, be proud of them and their 
accomplishments. A good way to demonstrate your pride is to illustrate your unit in the Department convention book.  

 
The convention book is a Department fund-raising project. Department Commander Barry Hirsbein requests the support of all of us for this 

important Department program. Let’s make the 2012 convention book the best ever! An essential step in accomplishing this goal is for each 
organization to create an eye-catching portrayal of its operation and to buy and sell as many ads as possible. It’s a good way to raise funds for your 
post.  

 
The following are the prices for convention book ads for this year. I ask you to jot down or cut out this price list and display it prominently 

in your Post Home or file it for easy access when needed. 
 

1 page, color    $200.00 
½ page color                       100.00  
1 page, b/w      100.00 
½ page, b/w            50.00 
¼ page, b/w                         30.00 
Business cards                         10.00 
Booster ads             2.00  

 
Rebates of 50% per ad start once you’re Post, District, or Pup Tent gets $500.00 worth of ads. Rebates of 50 cents per booster ad begin after 

35 names.  
 
Besides the ads, captioned photographs of Post and District commanders in action with their unit members always enliven and add spice to 

the convention book. Send in your best and we will do our best to include them in the book, though we cannot promise to publish all photos 
submitted. Also, if you need any help designing your Post, District or Pup Tent ads, the convention book staff can assist you in this regard. You can 
contact me at bobzaher@gmail.com. 

 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Bob Zaher 
Proud to Serve 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Historian “JJ” Johnson 
 
UPDATE YOUR HISTORIES — Same song, umpteenth verse. JUST DO IT…The new Department History page has been 

completed and posted. I encourage all to read it. You may just find a few things you did not know. I am currently working on a 
couple of Post histories sent to me. It is a little hard. As I have said before, if you don’t give me something to work with, it is a 
little tough filling in the blanks. I shall continue working to update our History and the history of our Posts but…..I need a little 
bit of cooperation and help from all involved to make our history the best it can be. 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
“JJ” Johnson 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bobzaher@gmail.com
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Clark Cemetery Committee Chairman John Gilbert 
 
 

 
 

VFW                      POST 2485 
                                                      

ANGELES CITY, PHILIPPINES 
CLARK VETERANS CEMETERY 2012 

 
This is the VFW Post 2485 Clark Veterans Cemetery Report for February 2012. 

 
Five local hire employees worked 861 man-hours maintaining the grounds of Clark Veterans Cemetery.  Peregrine Corporation, with assistance 

from Clark Development Corporation, maintains the outside area.   
 
Total cemetery expenses for February 2012 were $2,276.31.   
    
Burials, Ceremonies and VIP Visits: None during February 2012 
 
Projects: Electrical work and inspections completed. Pending power hook-up for night illumination of Flags and Monument. 

Stainless steel stanchions and chains to surround Medallion centerpiece of the Memorial Plaza being fabricated. 
 
Donations:  Received $230 from organizations. 

Received $15 from individuals. 
Received $250 from Grave Diggers memberships. 

 
As of 29 February 2012, Grave Digger membership stands at 1073, an increase of 10 from the previous month. 
 
New Grave Diggers:  Brian D. Caskey    Supporter 

Michael Young Clayton   VFW Post 2539 
Truman Robert Limle    Supporter Post 9892 
Donald G. Roberts    Supporter 
Ryan Landwehr    Cootie Pup Tent 8 
Ju Landwehr    Supporter 
Tony Anderson    Cootie Pup Tent 8 
Larry W. Strain    VFW Post 9723 
Michael H. Jones    Supporter 
VFW Department of Mississippi 

 
     

If you would like to receive a copy of this report, you can download it from the VFW Post 2485 website at: 
www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery_report.htm. 
 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
 
 
John H. Gilbert 

 
 

 
 

http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery_report.htm
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POW/MIA Program Chairman    
 
Comrades, 
 

 
 

Personnel Accounting 

 
 

The United States government is committed to obtaining the fullest possible accounting  
for Americans held captive or otherwise missing from our nation's ongoing and past conflicts,  
to prepare and train personnel who may become isolated and to recover those who become 
missing in the future.  
 

When American personnel remain captive, missing, or otherwise unaccounted-for at the 
conclusion of hostilities, the DoD accounting community becomes the responsible agent for 
determining the fate of the missing and where possible, recovering them alive or recovering and 
identifying the remains of the dead.  

 
For those killed-in-action, the accounting community is charged with locating, recovering 

and identifying their remains. More than 83,000 Americans remain missing from World War II, 
the Korean War, the Cold War, and the Vietnam War.  

 
To accomplish this goal, DPMO develops and recommends policy guidance on personnel 

accounting, oversees the implementation of existing policies and provides the accounting 
community with oversight and coordination. DPMO also conducts research, analyzes information 
and investigates the cases of missing personnel.  

 
The Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command (JPAC) is the operational agency responsible for 

worldwide investigations, recoveries, and identifications. JPAC's Central Identification 
Laboratory, the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology's Armed Forces DNA Identification Laboratory, and the Air Force's Life Sciences Equipment 
Laboratory provide identification and other scientific support to the accounting mission.  

 
The personnel accounting mission encompasses five key processes and two supporting functions that are common for all conflicts.  

 
Key Processes 

 International Negotiation and Cooperation 

 Research and Analysis 

 Investigation 

 Excavation 

 Identification of Remains 
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Supporting Functions 

 Service Casualty Offices and Family Communication 

 Public Outreach 

POW/MIA Bracelet Inquiries 
Members of the public often contact DPMO requesting information on servicemen for whom they wore a Vietnam War POW/MIA bracelet. 

They usually wish to contact the person or his family so they can send them the bracelet that they wore. Since we cannot provide the public with 
private addresses we have on file, we recommend forwarding a postage-affixed letter to the respective serviceman's casualty office with a cover 
letter explaining the request. 

If the service casualty office has a current address, they will forward the letter to the serviceman or his family. At that point, the serviceman or 
family member may choose to contact the concerned citizen and provide them with an address to send the bracelet. There is no guarantee that 
this process will work. Many of the former POWs are no longer in contact with their service casualty office and this also applies to the families.  

Comrades remember our Nations fullest possible accounting mission is a sacred obligation to never leave a fallen service member behind.  
There is no compromise in fulfilling that mission. It is also a  national priority that the President is committed to, a mission that other Nations 

wish they could emulate, and a mission in which success can only be measured by recovering, indentifying, and returning those we send to war 
back to their families and their country. 

 
May God Bless Our Great Nation and please pass on the word let our voices be heard to help bring our Veterans Home! 
 

Yours in Comradeship, 
 
Homer B. Kemper 
powdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Editor James Malott 
    
Comrades, 
 
Soon another year in the Pacific will come to a close, kicking off a new one. We only need a few more members to achieve 100%. 
If each Post recruited ten plus more members we would be very close. 
 
Keep preparing your inputs for the Around the Pacific newsletter. Your activities are of interest to all of us, especially those comrades who have 
had to leave the Pacific. It is also a great contribution to Post history. 
 
 

Department Letters of Intent Start in April 
 

In April we will start publishing Letters of Intent for Department offices. They will be published in April, May and June newsletters. Please consider 
serving our Department at a level that benefits our entire membership.  
 
 
Thank you for your support for of our newsletters, our Department and the VFW. 
 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 

 
James D. Malott 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.dtic.mil/dpmo/contact/index.htm
mailto:powdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
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Pacific Areas 
General Announcements 

 

DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC AREAS CLARK CEMETERY 
 

 
 
Clark Cemetery Maintenance Fund donations accepted to support the 
maintenance of this cemetery, which is completely dependent on individual and 
group donations.  VFW Post 2485, located in Angeles City, Philippines, is the 
caretaker of Clark Cemetery for the VFW Department of Pacific Areas and is in 
need of your help.  http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery.htm 

  
DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC AREAS GRAVE DIGGERS 

 
 

           
Become a member and support the Department of Pacific Areas Grave Diggers 
Program which is open to anyone who has a desire to support the Clark 
Cemetery.  To use our PDF "fill-able" application form log: 
http://www.vfwpost2485.com/grave_diggers.pdf 

 
    - Please mail your application and membership fee, as well as any future 
donations to: 

VFW Post 2485 
Attn:  Grave Diggers 
PSC 517, Box RC-V 
FPO AP 96517-1000 

 
If you make a donation or become a member of the Grave Diggers, we thank you 

very much and ask you to please inform your Post Adjutant / Quartermaster. 

 

VFW Pacific Areas 
Membership Information 

 
IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP UP TO DATE 

Are you a member in good standing?  Look at your membership card.  If it is 
about to expire, renew it today or better yet, go LIFE MEMBERSHIP and save 
money over time.  It’s never too late to switch to a Life Membership and you 
never have to worry about rate increases or remembering to renew!  Log onto: 
http://emem.vfw.org/ 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 
MEMBERSHIP RECRUITING AND APPLICATION PROCESSING 
 
Membership Card from the VFW National Headquarters with full membership 
benefits. 
 

 “It’s not what you paid to be a member,
it is what you paid to be eligible.” 

 
VFW LEGACY LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

 

        
Legacy Life Member levels (left to right) are Gold, Silver, and Bronze. 

 
VFW Life Members can now take the next step in ensuring veterans a 
better tomorrow by becoming a Legacy Life Member today.  Be 
remembered for your service as a veteran and VFW member.  It’s easy to 
get started.  Choose from Gold, Silver or Bronze, each with its own 
prestigious benefits. 
 

Gold $1,200, Silver $800, Bronze $400 
 
For more information logon to:  http://emem.vfw.org/ 
 
Membership is the future of our organization.  All comrades should be willing 
assist with a membership growth and/or help the post in whatever needs to be 
done.  When you are submitting an application for membership for a perspective 
new member, it is important to ensure you have it completed properly so as not 
to delay the processing.  At the next Post Monthly General Business Meeting, the 
applications will be reviewed for completeness and voted on before submission 
to the VFW National Headquarters.  To ensure no delays in processing: 
 
    - Ensure you complete the application fully, 
    - Include proof of eligibility, 
    - Payment in the form of a check, money order, credit card, or cash for either 
Life Membership or Annual Membership.  (Checks and money orders will be 
made out to “VFW Post ________.”) Temporary membership is then granted to 
attend VFW Meetings and events with the Post until such time as the newly 
recruited Comrade receives their VFW 
 

 
VFW Cootie Corner Announcements 

MOC PADDY DADDY PROGRAM 
M.O.C. Grand of the Pacific is asking you to help support the Paddy Daddy 
Program.  Applications are available online on the VFW Department of Pacific 
Areas website. The Paddy Daddy Application for signing up Comrades, Cooties, 
Friends, Family, and yes, even your Pets can be signed up! 
 
Please fill out as many applications as you like for a very good cause.  The VFW 
National Home Special Project is the recipient of the proceeds from our very 
own program in the Pacific Areas. Send the application to me along with a check 
made out to “Ee CHI GAE Pup Tent #2, in the amount of US$25.00, and I will 
promptly prepare your Certificate, Card and Pin and mail them to you.  If you 
have any questions please do not hesitate to e-mail bthaney@vfw10223.org. 
 

 

Yours in Comradeship & L.O.T.C.S., 

 
Billy Haney 
Pup Tent #2 
Military order of the Cootie 
Paddy Daddy Chairman 

http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery.htm
http://www.vfwpost2485.com/grave_diggers.pdf
http://emem.vfw.org/
http://emem.vfw.org/
mailto:bthaney@vfw10223.org
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           VFW National Announcements 

 

 
113th VFW National Convention 

 

 
This year delegates to the 113th VFW National Convention will head to "The Biggest Little City in the World," Reno, Nevada. It's world-class 

tourist destination offering a rich arts scene and year-round outdoor activities. Located a comfortable 4,400 feet above sea level, and averaging 
over 300 sunny days each year, Reno is a choice location for the VFW National Convention.  

 

 

Start Planning  

 Convention Registration 

 Get to know Reno 

 Pre-Registration Brochure 

 113th Convention Agenda (tentative) 

 Scooter Rental 

 Reserve Tickets to a Reno Aces Game  

 RV Park Information 

 Reno Exhibitor Brochure 

 
Housing  

 Department Hotel Assignments 

 Reno Housing Form 

 Make your reservation online. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.vfw.org/oms/ConventionRegistration.aspx
http://renotahoemeetings.com/vfw2012/
http://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/News_and_Events/Events/What%20to%20Wear%202012.pdf
http://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/News_and_Events/Events/113th%20Convention%20Agenda.doc
http://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/News_and_Events/Events/Scooter%20Rental%20Info.pdf
http://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/News_and_Events/Events/Reno%20Aces.pdf
http://www.visitrenotahoe.com/reno-tahoe/accommodations?command=rv%20park%20%20
http://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/News_and_Events/Events/Reno%20Exhibitors%20Brochure.pdf
http://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/News_and_Events/Events/Reno%20Department%20Hotel%20Assignments.pdf
http://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFW.org/News_and_Events/Events/Reno%20Housing%20Form.pdf
https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_ei_new&eventID=8340469
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                         Photograph of the Edition 
 
 

Semper Fidelis! 
 

 
 
 

USMC Wounded Warrior Regiment Receives VFW Gold Medal 
 

USMC Wounded Warrior Regiment was presented with the 2012 Gold Medal of Merit 

on March 6, 2012, for exceptional service rendered the country. 

 

 

- Photo and caption credits courtesy of VFW.ORG 

 
 

Photographs significant to the VFW, veterans and active duty men and women are desired. Please email to Typhoon Editor. 


